
ABOUT TARGET MARGIN
Target Margin is an OBIE Award-winning theater 
company that creates innovative productions of 
classic plays, and new plays inspired by history, 
literature, and other art forms. In our new home in 
Sunset Park we energetically expand the possibilities 
of live performance, and engage our community of live performance, and engage our community 
at all levels through partnerships and programs.

TARGET MARGIN THEATER
232 52nd Street, Sunset Park, NY

www.targetmargin.org

MAGIC IN PLAIN SIGHT
Pop-up Community Production

Oct 30, 2020
Lead Artist

Victoria Linchong

Community Participants
 Maria Flores, Damaris Galicia, 

Gisselle Hernandez, Fátima Ramirez

Voices
MMatt Hunter, Kelly Lamanna, Wenkai Wang

Producer
Victoria Linchong

Production Coordinator
Rubina Sha 

Sound Technician
Eamon Goodman

IIntern
Wenkai Wang

Community Partners
The Office of Councilperson Carlos Menchaca

Sunset Park BID
Academy of Medical & Public Health Services

Center for Family Life (CFL)
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Sunset Park Business Improvement District (BID) 
is a non-profit community service organization that 
promotes the quality of life and business success of 
Brooklyn's Fifth Avenue between 38th and 64th Streets. 
For over 25 years, they have helped small businesses, 
sponsored avenue holiday lights, provided supplemental 
sanitation services, and produced community events. sanitation services, and produced community events. 
This year, Sunset Park BID distributed over 60,000 face
masks and hosted 15 traffic-free outdoor dining weekends.   

MAGIC IN PLAIN SIGHT reflects on connection at this 
time of social distancing. Part of the connection we’d like 
to make is between the arts and community. Here are 

some suggestions for places to check out in 
the neighborhood.

Art & Other Magic
Open to MAGIC IN PLAIN SIGHT 
participants from 5-7pm

Art Cake - 214 40th St, Brooklyn
www.artcake.org

Blanca Guerrero on exhibit
“Corrientes”“Corrientes”

Drinks
Open Streets 1
5th Ave btw 40th & 41st St
Two of the best bars in Sunset Park  
are at this Open Streets
     Judy’s - Craft Beer in cans
          L’Wren- Cocktails & 
                   small bites

Food
Open streets 2
5th Ave btw 45th & 47th St
Here are just three of the great choices for food at this Open Streets.
    Tacos Matamoros - neighborhood staple
     El Rey de Pescado - eat your fish taco on barrels
     Pollo Rico - local favorite     Pollo Rico - local favorite

Academy of Medical & Public Health Services (AMPHS) 
is a not-for-profit health service organization located in 
Sunset Park with a triple aim to identify barriers to health 
and wellness in underserved immigrant communities; 
coordinate truly needed primary care with social 
assistance; and deliver care with dignity and empathy 
to marginalized Newto marginalized New Yorkers. Through its community 
public health interventions, AMPHS lends to the 
empowerment of individuals and communities to create 
their own local and culturally-sensitive health and 
wellness paradigms.


